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also referred to the prosperity and de- ! would De as full of life aud energy as 
pression that existed during the building ! cfe1’- V#ivar, near.) itereiring u, lüe

light past it and we had to pay for it to 
be brought down from Vancouver 

uig meeting in v îetoria, mi-. iaeiincKeii again. why not have those steamers
said me people nau given the govern- call here on their way in and out aud
ment us patient a ne«,r.ug as cvuiu be land and receive our freight? (Hear,
expected under the circumstances. No hear.) That is simply because we al.ow
tiuuut me people iu the country had things to go as We do, wuich keeps Vic-
read the correspondence that uiiu taxen toria in her present position ; every op- 
place between me premier aud the soli- portunity is taken advantage of to keep 
eitor _ tor me piumotels; nom those poor little Victoria in the background, 
documents it would be seen that instead The people should rise and bring the 
of demanding tne terms mentioned the government to a knowledge of their re- 
opporcumty was laid open to the govern- quirements, and get tnern to bring in 
ment to negotiate. The agreement sue- a scheme- that would give us the same
mitted was merely a basis on which to as the C. P. R, gives Vancouver, coia-
begin those negotiations. ' Reading that muniCntion with the Atlantic; (Ap-
correspondence further it would mso be plause.) What, is the earthly use of 
seen tbat there was a continual gthng ltaviug a If this rich land if we cannot 
away, on the part of the government, put the people on it? We want the 
from the particular question. If the country opened up. It should be the 
government did not fall in with this par- policy of the government, which was 
licular scheme, if they had any fault put forward at the last election as the 
to find with it, Mr. Turner was but do- progressive government, to show sufli- 
ing his duty in pointing out these faults tient confidence in the country by un- 
or defects, if they were defects accord- dertaking this scheme and go into it
ing to his light. It is true that the edu- heart and soul.. Let it have such an
cationai expenditure alone this year will endorsement as that, and there is pleh-
amount to over $200,000; no one objects ty of money, far more than we -want
to extending the benefits of free educa- to build this railway, lying idle in Lon
don to every child in the province, but cion that will be immediately forthcom- „ .
we must find some place to put those ing.- (Cheers.) If this guarantee of $6,- eItect that the national prosperity of
children, when we have educated, them, 000,000 is too much; ljow much will tile Canada was net being maintained un-
where they will be able to fight for a government give? That is the simple (1er protection, and that a closer union
living on their own account, and not question. (Applause.) Mr. Helmcken of the British empire could be more
be dependent on their parents aU their said he had not fallen out with the gov- successfully effected by the adoption, of
lives. The best-way to do this was by ernment, with whose general policy hu , , _____
opening up the country and presenting was in accord, and he intended to be c mmereial policy of the
new avenues of life. That was one of loyal to the party, bat he differed with L rated Kingdom as a basis, insuring
the objècts that could be attained by the premier in this particular matter, grçater prosperity to its component
this railway when the promoters were because he intended to stick to the pro- parts, greater freedom of action and 
curtly refused. The proposal evident- fessions he had made at the election, greater power for good in its inherent 
ly staggered the premier; he was not and because he thought the scheme was strength than by the imposition of any 
able to consider it. If the terms were in the interest of the people. (Applause.) form of a protective tariff upon the ne- 
too onerous, or wrong; or if they needed In closing, Mr. Helmcken asked the cessities of life. He spoke at great
moderation, they could have been people of the districts to assist the cities length to his motion, arguing in reply
changed or moderated, aud this govern- in a matter that was to the interest of to Sir Charles Tapper’s address before 
ment, which always professed to have ' both alike. the Board of Trade of Montreal that
the good of the country at heart, could jj. Hayward moved the following Preferential trade within the empire
have got their heads together, and with rPSOhition: “That in the opinion of this meant freedom of trade in its compon- 
the assistance of the promoters of the meeting the unqualified rejection of the eat parts with a protection tax against 
railway, could have brought out a pro- proposals lately made by the promoters the rest of the world and that such a 
position that would have commended 0f tpe British Pacific railway to the tax involved the necessity for represen- 
itseif not only to the supporters of the government was not in accordance with tation in the imperial parliament,' lie- 
government in the house, but to the ma- the pronounced position which the gov- cause taxation without representation 
jority of the people of the province, ernment assumed before the last gener- "85 a fatal defect in national life. He
“Thht is where we differ with the pre- al elections, and this meeting requests j emphasized the further fact that any
mier.’’ said Mr. Helmcken. Mr. Poo- j the representatives of Esqurmalt dis- I taxation of the necessaries of life would 
ley could .not tell any of the secrets t trict in the local house to use their best j restrict the producing power of the 
that have passed between himself and endeavors to obtain such public aid as British people and consequently reduce

may be necessary to secure the early their purchasing power for the corn- 
completion of the British Pacific rail- modifies which we had to sell. The

people of Great Britain possesed the 
In moving the resolution, Mr. Hay- , greatest purchasing power for the sur- 

ward spoke of Mr. Rithet’s success as j P 118 products of the world, due to ihe 
He believed that one tact that there was no taxation on the 

with ttawiï» v. fitTRe- ■*-.fetereete-Hfr- ttee-' neeweities of «djrstrial enterprise. If
tho component parts of the empire 
to traJtr under the Commercial policy 
°f Gwat Britain which had brought to 
the British people their

Therefore the government could 
not find it in the interest of the 
province to undertake such a large 
scheme as this at present in a money 
way, and that is another of the reas
ons why the government did not teei 
justified in paying $240,000 a year for 
this railway. They were also told that 
this railway,- which was to dpen up the 
northern part of British. Columbia, 
would be travelling through a very fine 
country, which would be rapidly settled 
up, and the government would soon be 

! in a position to have sufficient revenue 
i to meet all obligations. This was hard

ly borne out by facts as shown by act
ual experience. The C. P. R. was com
menced in 1878 and was finished in 
1886; it has been running ten years. 
Mr. Pooley also gave the dates ef com
mencement and finishing of the other 
railways in the province, and yet, he 
said, the population of the province at 
the time of taking the last census was 
only 65,000 white people, 
looking at it in this way, he saw no rea
son to expect that in three years or so 
after this line had been built up into 
Cariboo the population would be so in
creased that we should be in a position 
to pay the money. Speaking for him
self, for he had no authority to speak 
for anybody else, he did not think it 
would be of such advantage to build a 
railway into Cariboo alone at a cost of 
$6.000.000. He submitted, and he, with 
everyone present hod been looking for
ward to having a transcontinental rail
way connecting Vancouver Island with 
the east, that a mere local line into 
Cariboo would not develop sufficient 
traffic to pay the obligatoins entailed by 
this proposition. It would no doubt be 
an important factor in years to come, 
but at present he did not think there 
was anything to justify such an under
taking. The country wants a through 
line.

The present scheme, of course, has 
dropped, but he had no doubt that an
other scheme will be brought forward 
which will be more within the capacity 
of the province’s resources, and which 

„ ,,,pv expressed the plea- nill commend itself, he hoped, not onlyHon. Mr. ’ "”,ey 2 -„nnv of to the people of the Islaad, but to thpse
Sine ho felt m meeting so . . . of the whole province, r. Many of the
hi< jfeteliori" friends, and expia pen things said by Mr. Turner at the meet

ing time was taken up in ing in Victoria referred to matters 
vvhii-h prevented him from visit- which had passed between that gentle- 

î°'rVn,',n ‘constituents oftener. had man and the promoters of the British
t0 .,ttend here this evening Pacific, and of these Mr. Pooley had no 

, Ins friends and dismiss with them knowledge of personally. He, like the 
tion which has recently caused a people of the country, would like to see 

1 ?.,* of excitement, namely the this railway built, but he did not want 
n' f h Pacific Mr. Poolev referred to to pay too much for it. The first ques- 

' meeting held in Victoria last tion of a business man going into any
1.1- which was addressed by all the undertaking is what is this going to 
", f the citv and the resolution cost me? Can I afford it? That is the 
I', missed The reasons then given by position in this case. Of course the peo- 
t . render were Mr. Cooley’s reasons pie in \ ictona are ad anxious as those 
! member of the government He ln the country to have this road built. 

V, I ,bs,nssod that question with the ^ was v*ry nice for the cita to try to 
1 in ember of the rover u- *nduce the government to spend this
government as a member , ’. large sum to build the railway, but it
ment, and the reasons why •- 1 was out of the pockets of the people in
pusition was not a«ep^ab,e fW"y k'iud the country that the six million dollars 
there were no guarantee of any xnii was to come No doubt the e le of
whatever tnat that railway Victoria would have their $2,000,000
nt,!e to connect with the over.aid subscribed all right when they are asked 
lme. 1 hat was one of the fi - 1 tor it, but it was hardly fair of them
ites that the government insisted P - • to try to force the government to spend 
X„ arrangement had been made With this large sum when it has to come out 
this end. hut the gentlemen who had of the pockets of thc surroundin 
charge of the proposition when the op- ple 
jpetion was taken, stated that there 
would he two railways ready to make 

Neither of these roads was

000.science, natural) 
tance to the ETCHOSl’S

MESSAGE
root of the disease, driving it from the 
system and restoring the patient to 
health and strength. In cases of paraly
sis, spinal troubles, locomotor ataxia, 
sciatica, rheumatism, erysipelas, scro
fulous troubles, etç., these pills are 
superior to all other treatment. They are 
also a specific for the troubles that 
make the lives of so many women a 
burden, and speedily restore the rich 
glow of health to pale and sallow 
cheeks. Men broken down by overwork, 
worry or excesses, will find in < Pink 
Pills, a certain cure. Sold by all deal
ers or sent by mail, post paid, at 50 
cents a box or six boxes for $2.50, by 
addressing the Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Company, Brockville, Ont. Beware of 
imitations and substitutes alleged to be 
“just as good.”

y
over-taxed shipper' 
ig to elevate ttiè 
•f the freight rat£ 
meut was immedi" 
t no time in inves 
scertained that no 
was mixed

and after, the completion of both the Is
land and the G. P. Railways.

Mr. Argyle said that in these two 
schemes the people sold themselves, and 
that very cheaply. The C. P. R. was to 
be built to the sea borders of British 
Columbia. The seaborder was found in 
a mndhole up on an inlet (the first 
place he struck in British Columbia) 
and when a lot of poor devils had been 
sunk in that mudhole (laughter) the sea 
borders were found a little lower down, 
made Vancouver, and what is Vancou
ver to-day?

Mr. George Brown asked if this 
scheme was not acceptable could not a 
better one be arrived at?

Mr. Pooley said there was an ar
rangement going on, he could not tell 
exactly what it was, but he expected 
that Mr. Rithet will bring forward an
other offer, he (Mr. Pooley) thought 
that the details of the scheme would be 
such as would satisfy most of us.

Mr. Argyle was sorry he had made 
a mistake about Mr, Vernon’s salary, 
but he created much laughter by con
tending that Mr. Vernon should not 
have been paid for the four months he 
had been ill with influenza. Coming to 
the railway question again, he told the 
president of the executive council that 
there would be serious work for the gd r- 
emment if the people did not get that 
railway.

Hon. D, W. Higgins was well receiv
ed. He felt a certain delicacy in discus
sing public questions, for though elect
ed a party man, and though a supporter 
of the present administration, his posi
tion as speaker of the legislative assem
bly in a measure restrained him from 
dealing with public matters from a par
ty standpoint. He had always endeav
ored to maintain a strict spirit of im
partiality and felt he had earned a 
reasonable reputation for doing so.
(Hear, hear.) Mr. Higgins had not 
come to the meeting with the object of 
attacking the policy of the government 
with respect to the British Pacific rail
way, but would take the position of a 
friendly critic. Heretofore no oppor
tunity had presented itself of allowing 
him to so act, but he felt he had the 
right of taking his constituents into his 
confidence and explain to them bis 
views on this question, in which so 
many are interested. In his opinion 
the government should have treated the 
proposition submitted by Mr. Rithet 
and his associates with greater consider
ation. (Applause.) The scheme was 
one fraught wi(Ji such vital- conse
quences, the benefits to be derived 
therefrom were likely to be so great, 
that the government showed a lack-of 
judgment in giving the proposition a 
flat refusal. (Apple^ise.) «He believed» 
that the province is on the edge of pros
perity. By the judicious bonussing of 
railways on theMainland. the govern
ment has assisted materially in open
ing out the rich' Kootenay country and 
the same would result from bonussing 
other railways. (Hear, hear.) Under 
these circumstances they are entitled to 
credit for what they have done in the 
past. If they take hold of the British 
Pacific railway in an intelligent way 
as they should do, a return of good 
times would be the result. (Applause.)
From information received from those 
who surveyed and examined the north
ern interior, the Speaker was- convinced 
(liKt Its mineral wealth was as great as 
that of the Kootenay country. A rail-* 
way must be built to develop these 
mines and open out the rich agricultural 
country. (Hear, hear.) Mr. Higgins 
reviewed the history of the different 
honusses granted to British Columbia 
railways. He pointed out that for 88 
miles $1,897,000 "vas guaranteed. A 
guarantee of 12,000,000 acres of land 
and $6,000,000 for 600 miles of railway 
was comparatively not a greater guar
antee than this. (Hear, hear.) True, 
the sum is a large one, and the propo
sition should have received the most 
earnest consideration of the govern
ment, but the government should have 
also considered their ways and means 
and the increased revenue which the 
railway would unquestionably bring to 
the province. He believed the govern
ment should have renewed the policy 
of selling public lands, not by warrants 
—(applause)—but as was cfone in past 
years. They should also cut down the 
cost of government to the lowest point 
consistent with good service and effici
ency. (Loud applause.) All useless 
offices should be abolished. (Renewed 
applause.) The government would then 

was a scheme entered into by the Do- be in a position to ask the promoters
of the railway if they would accept a 

Mr. Argyle reminded Mr. Pooley of lend grant and a smaller cash subsidy, 
the platform on which he was sent xo 
represent the district, and asked him if
he did not think that if the people got Victoria for the building of the C. P. 1 he was going to make his little pile out 
a railroad to the Island here the coun- "R. by the way of Bute Inlet. The bat- , 0f (t, but to show that gentleman’s
try would not be better settled. That tie was practically won; in fact a dis- bona fides in the matter he had offered
offer of Mr. Rithet’s should have been patch was received from the federal to hand over the whole charter and ev-
received, taken into the house and put government by Sir Joseph Trutch, the erything connected with it on payment
into shape. then governor, in which it was stated of what he was out of pocket in con-

Mr. Pooley replied that the offer could that the executive had decided to build nection with it, and on being given a
not have been brought down by the gov- the railway by the Bute Inlet route. . guarantee that the road would be built;

found that ernment in the shape in which it was. This dispatch was handed to the pro- ; —(applause—he could scarcely follow a
It must be remembered that these gen- vincial secretary and could never after- . more
tlemen brought no agreement here duly wards be found. Shortly afterwards it i course than that.
signed and undertaking that all the was given out that the government de- j Hr. Helmcken read the hope express-
tilings promised should be done. cided to make a survey of the southern ed bl the Queen’s speech to the imperial

. sivi- that they would pi y Mr. Argyle proceeded to show that route, and that route was afterwaias parliament on the occasion of the con-
<>xtra °m' ainl a half per cent, and the government did wrong rejecting the i adopted. If the government had ad- j federation of British Columbia that this 

"T “ff-r-l t<. place 25 per cent, of, proposition in the manner they did. hered to its pledge m that memorable ! would . form one united link of the
1 ' l ull] bonds in the hands of tl Something must be done in the present : dispatch, there would he no need for . British people from the Atlantic ... , , . , f„]1Tld „nv
'Virmnipt. That would be a state of affairs. This money must be ; this meeting or for tile British Pacific , t(, the Paciflc. Ten years had been al- flls«e(tal® 1 Jns of 1m

r,ïllt lf those bonds were sal.- fo«nd somewhere. The people were | Railway. He hoped the government i lowed for the bu$lding of the C. P. r.; benefit but with the first Mgns of un-
i' was not known who would toid thev were rich, but the fact of the | wonffi consider the advisability of re- j ;t was lunning in hal£ that time. Let provement he took fresh courage,

bonds, nr what they aou'.d “atier ‘was the country was bankrupt. | opemng negotiations at once and that ; lhe work bc b in the continued taking the pills for three
v at. if at all. The result would ££ Turner had thrown cold water on : within a short space of time a scheme ; ilmJ the rest wjn S00I1 follow. 'ft is no months, by the end of which timeffie

"’ (t if these lands were not paid kls scheme from the beginning. (Hear, ^eeable to both parties that would | use sayiag we have not got the facilities was again an aetive, hustling man, feel-
V became due the government he£r) ! tho b”l g ?a f ’ ™ <>r that the population will not follow better than he had for years. Mr. Kansas City, Mo., March 23.-A spec-

Mr Poolev said the scheme as pro- £ P^hc. (Applause.) Mr : construction of the road. No one can ^rry tells bis own story m the M- iaJ dispatch to the Times from Guthrie,
nxr. i. ooiey tbp Rithet is not an unreasonable man, but : . „ _________ , ... „ .. m . lowin» letter to the Assmiboian:—

'aid dthenVtoodelbve to a railway Tery cautious. He and Ms associates th° ^ ,e 0f the province on the con- “Dear Sir,—After a severe attack of la. currence has been received here from 
, ® " al-c those who would deliberately i s<TUCtion of tbia road ' jIr Helmcken grippe I was unable to recover my form -1 Beaver county. James Ford and Harry
f°vr a 1 etnrted that the scheme ™lk the province. (Hear, hear.) Mr. V j with the objection that the pre- °r strength and activity, I had no am-j Somers, painters, were employed to oil
Æ. tale been scented under certain Hi™, when elected, pledged himself i ^alt kad promised toere ri.ouhj be no bition for either work or pleasure, and and paint the spire of the Baptist
Uni rions The miMsters were never a” b^r matters, to give the Brit- , Itms for ti ree ycars bv sho^M.g to use a popular phrase ‘did not care | church at Grand. While giving the fin-
tired of telling the people how immense- ; t aelfi.c ItLprnmlM in’lhe^'future ! that lt would he longer than that before whether school kept or not ’ I tried ishing touches to the top of the spire 
, . 1,1 y “X, 1 , , u,,.„ trusted the government in the future = varions medicines without deriving any a thunder storm came up, accompaniedly rich they were; they had gold heie , won]d sbow greater tact than they had 1 lhe, negotmtions would be completed various mecicnnes f mm,h hopc j by fierce fla8hes of lightning. After a
silver there, copper somewhere else, and . in refusing Mr. Rithet’s offer. By en- Horae IdeeideTtotry ’ Ur Williams’ Pink ! terrific clap of thunder, a binding flash
so on. and they had to pay $ , : couraging a railway proposition they \ .. p . .f 'r ‘ , w . Pi!ig ara was agreeably pleased to find ! of lightning struck the spire, knocking
year for that gentleman in Lornlin would materially assist in bringing a i h ?th C -V ,.fl ’ f w p'01PS a' decided change : away the painters’ scaffolding, splitting
(laughter) and what has he done for us return of the better times which all so i frn’ h,td ™ f that the.™ore ra 1 ay® fir lhe better b Mv" appetite, which had ! the spire and leaving Somers and Ford 
(Hear, hear.) Mr. Argyle said this much desired. With such an object in ! bad the better won d it be for the prov- for the better appet. f ^ , qd ^ ^ ^ dothing was
amount at least could be saved and also . view the government would receive his ; mee- and he hl.mself. was m favor of a failed_ me, r^ ed^ a b , ^ fl d for ten min.
pointed out many instances where econ- , hearty support. (Loud applause.) ! road winning in this particular ffirec- lec.k for my “^aal!1 ^ armmd v ith utes the bodies were seen burning and
omy could be practised without impair- j Mr. H. Dallas Helmcken, in response : tion. Mr. Helmcken also referred to time. _and u a. continued the use i smoking in mid-air. The rain finally
ing the efficiency of the public servee. . to a general call, took the platform. He the resolution passed by «je city conn- niv old time • 'fnolfthg> aTld find j extinguished the flames and three hours 
It was time, he said, that the people ; referred to the respect and friendship ; cil of \ îc-oria m favor of 4he Fraser f Fink I t - ^ ; ]ater retins 0f the painters were
hnd men in office who would look more j he fe]t for Hon. Mr. Higgins and Hon. j river bridge, and drew from it a lesson myself now bet*erti^n.teth't from ^ brought down, almost unrecognizable.
after the people’s interests and less af- . >fr. Pooley. There was one thing Mr. in each section of the province doing therefore depen( P * thou-! ------------------------
ter those of the rich man. j Helmcken did not like about. Mr. Poo- ■ the other .all the good it can, and above out I will oe admirers of ’ • r% t 9

Mr. Pooley explained that Mr. Ver- : ley’s address and that was his reference j Mk supporting any proposition that had IlndTrful health rester- ROYAL Baking POV/deP
non’s expenses last year amounted to but : to taxing the people to death. Jude-j for its object the general benefit of the Jhas been awarded highest
$3.000 and he claimed that Mr. Vernon ; ing by Mr. Argyle’s remarks the people [ province. There was a splendid P'ece of lcg medicine. , .j. f_/J
had done a great deal of good in speak- ; Were pretty near there already: but it ; work at the outer wharf, done by Mr. Yours gratetun^^ honors at every world’s fair
ing about this country and sending j would be seen that if we were only giv- : Rithet (hear, hear), yet, as Mr. Argye wm. , p! k Pills strike at ti;e where exhibited.
money and people here. Mr. Pooley j en some encouragement, the people pointed out, our merchandise was taken Dr. Williams Pink Pills ae a wnvre exni
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Mr. Pooley
of His Position-Mr.Moil Ottawa, Mardi 14.—There was an in

teresting debate in the senate last night 
on the motion of Senator Boulton to the

turn
Helmcken’s Views.

10!
Higgins Tells His Thoughts 

and Gets the People’s En
dorsement.
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The consensu^ of opinion was 

rai„st the government’s flat refusal of 
,reposition submitted by Mr. Rithet 

'‘I his associates. Mr. William Fish- 
j v.. was voted to the chair and af- 

iew introductory remarks called 
President of the Council to
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the government; that is the unfortunate 
part7 because the government had not 
brought down this scheme to their fol- way.” 
lowerS'i aud therefore the government 
could not say what their supporters 
would have done. The scheme was a business man. 
never, put before them. If it was wrong,
or such as the government .would or province was acting with the object of 
could entertain, the government should developing' the provffice^ (Hear hear.ÿ 
have said so; but nothing of the kind. He eouldnT-take the pessimist* view 
was pointed out; it is simply that. cold • "of thé future of the province that' Mr. 
water hàs been thrown on it from the Pooley had. The latter had said that 
very beginning, and insinuations have Mr. Rithht had given no guarantee of 
been made against the actual bona fides an eastern conection. He understood
of thé1 promoters. As to the objection that Mr. Rithet was prepared to make ln conclusion, he hoped that a basis of
that there is no guarantee that a trans- an eastern connection a part of the ; “mon which would increase the power 
continental connection would be secured, charter precedent to its going into ef- for g'>od id the world could be derided 
Mr Helmcken said that that matter feet That in itself was a guarantee, upon between Great Britain and the 
could have been very properly guarded (Hear, hear.) ';'[tlyinK Potions of the empire, with
in the negotiations that should have The resolution was seconded by Mr. out protective restrictions,
taken place (Applause.) Had lie had George Brown, and. carried, only one Senator Macdonald, Victoria, made a ,
anything to do with these negotiations, vote being cast against it. A vote of lengthy reply, in which he spoke of the 
Air Helmcken said he would have gone thanks to the chairman brought the exceptional position occupied by Gnat 

exactly the lines pointed out by the meeting to a close. ”nt»ia as a ceommerciol power, which
honorable the Speaker, Mr. Higgins. -------------------------- ®“al,led b?r J? °pea hf market* to the
(Applause.) Before this province would T TED AM * FARM Zvrtn™f-Li n, Jea,"S ,°£ 1tmde
have assumed one dollar liability, he LuEi ULN A fAlXl. devriopment had enabled England not
wouifU-thave. insisted on the guarantee IS If 8ayer-'
that the line was to be a transcontinen- ---------- , = . ^ ,tra^lag nations of the world
tal one. If this course had been carried w IL 1 'arg? ex"
out, the probabilities are that this cor- ONE OF hardship and constant t<at the bankers for the world and the
respondence would never have been exposure. interest on her mans alone gave her a
made public, but that the negotiations layge lmport trado' There could, he
would have gone on with the result ------------- L % n? fa,r ?mpar,son made
that a scheme would have been laid ber ^veen England and a new ountry like
fore the people, which while fully Frequently the Most Ragged Constitu- -vanatia in the matter of trade. A fiscal 
guarding their rights, would have com- tions Are Broken Down—A Prominent P° ICJ xx ich England might endure for 
mended itself to them. Personally, Mr. Farmev Tells of the Wonderful Re- a ,[iime,r'yould bnn= speedy rum to Can-
Helmcken would not object to paying caperatlve Powe of Famous Medi- ” 'f V'0” „ F.ade (>1 En8lau'l. heincreased taxes if he were going to get “ mentioned, had fallen off one hundred
some benefit from the increased taxa- cme’ per, c",nt" m ten years an<ler free trade,
tion, and he believed the farmers were and Germany was to-day atually îm-
of the same mind. (Hear, hear.) This From the Assinlbolan, Saltcoats, N. W. T.

Everyone around Yorkton knows Mr. ZrSrt
railways we must pav for them. Tak- Dan Garr^ and ^hat a pushing active erential trade was concerned, he thought 
ine ud to-night’s Times he saw a pro- farmer he was until la grippe took hold Lord Salisbury’s utterances on that sub-

read to the meeting the details as pub- how listless and unfitted for hard tod tion in England was simply one of 
lished.i i He could not say if this was be bec+fme’ F„or. months he suffered pounds, sh.lhngs and pence. In conclmon
correct, but during the time that the from the baneful after effects of the he showed that Canadian trade had in-
British Pacific nronosition was being tr°uble. and although he still endeavor- creased three hundred and sixty-four 
discussed in Victoria! there was some cd to take his share of the farm work, millions during the past ten years under 
rumor to this effect concerning the ^ found that it was very trying; he protection over what it was during the
Mfx=«rs T)nn<5Tnmr Now if the neonle had become greatly weakened, had lost last ten years of the existence of a
of Virtoria think it is in their interast both appetite and ambition, and was j revenue tariff.
to guarantee $2,000,000 to extend the tired with the least exertion. «He tried ! Senator McCallum maintained that 
E. & N. line a short distance, how several remedies without deriving any j Canada was better off to-day than any
much more in the interest of the whole benefit* and as. one after the other had j ft y o millions of people upon God’s f oot-
province is it to build a longer line, giv- failed, he determined to give Dr. Wil- j stool. Canadians wanted no free trade 
ing a transcontinental route, and guar- liams’ Pink Pills a trial. He felt so .it- j as it was in England. They had tried 

(Hear, hear.) A great many of those j antee a larger sum? (Applause.) It terly worn out that several boxes of the free trade once, and so long as the Lib-
present remembered the fight made by | Was said of Mr. Rithet that of course eral policy was one of free trade as it

is in England they would never win the 
confidence of the Canadian electorate.

This is a sample of the arguments 
which are being advanced against the 
tariff for revenue only policy of the 
Liberal regime, but which existed prior 
to the advent of power of Alexander 
Mackenzie, and was then approved of 
by Sir John Macdonald. Tories may 
talk as they like about the British pol
icy bringing bine ruin and the Yankee 
policy being so advantageous to the Do
minion, but tlie great mass of the peo
ple have formed their own conclusions 
and few doubt what the result will be 
when the electorate have spoken.
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The cities tax their own real es

tate and collect their own poll tax; none 
of it goes into the provincial treasury; 
therefore this $6,000,000 would not be 
paid by the city people. . Mr. Pooley 
said id closing that he thought he had 
explained his position as fully as he 
could, but if there was *>*>v question 
that any gentleman present cared to SSK 
he would be glad to answer it to the 
best of his ability.

Mr. Argyle asked Mr. Pooley if he 
was not elected by the people of that 
district to look after their interests. The 
government had brought into the house 
a land bill by which it was proposed to 
the head tax of $3 to pay that $240,006 
000 for educational purposes. Now, 
tv ny should not the government take 
this head tax of $3 to pay that $240,000 
a year; then accept the proposition of 
Mr. Rithet

on

ponnertior
built, both, however, were in difficulties 
in the courts, although' they ’ were! ex~ 
pectcil to be clear shortly and in a 
fairly good position. This was a’ mere 
verbal statement, but the government 
wanted such a guarantee as would jus
tify them entering into a contract for 
tho building of a railway which, was 
going to cost so much of the people’s 

It was known that railways 
in the habit of doing anything 

fir nothing, so that as soon as tlie 
British Pacific reached our eastern rail- 

nnd the other had not conned'ed 
with it. tho government had no agree
ment that the connection should he 
made, and it would be found that the 
nearest railway would have some 745 
miles to build, 
would he, its money spent in building 
a railway to the pastern boundary and 
there we should have to stop, without 
any connection further east; no 
land railway that we are looking for, no 
British Pacific. Then this other rail
way. Mr. Pooley said, would come for
ward with a propsition that the pro
vince purchase 
lars worth of bonds if we wished to 
have tlie desired connection. In fact, 
if the government had gone into such 
an arrangement as that proposed, the 
l'enfle would have told them that they 
"itc no men of business. Another rea- 

i 8,1,1 f'T the rejection of tills scheme vois 
that too much money was asked. 
?<"'ernment was asked to issue bonds te 

I tin- extent of six million dollars; not 
I the railway company’s bonds, but tl oe 
I «f the province. On these bonds tl ty 

„ fay $240,000 a year, made up cf 
" |«T cent, interest and 1 per cent, sink- 
111 - fund. This 1 per cent, sinking find 
Was lint sufficient, it

money, 
were not

wavs

If it was not acceptable in 
the shape it was presented it could be 
overhauled and brought into shape.

Mr. Pooley said the government 
would have had to accept the offer 
made, or the contract his associates 
mentioned as having been made in the 
east could not have been carried out.

Mr. Argyle said the government want
ed more experience in railway business, 
although the people got more than they 
wanted when they got the Ç. P. R.

Mr. Pooley replied that the C. P. R
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